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FREE STAMP FREEDOM™
Rapid Response MegaMax Edition

To greatly multiply your extra-income results, all you have to do is let people know about our super-successful
income-generating programs...and the most effective way to do that is by direct mail. We are here to help you any
way we can. We offer top-quality mailing lists, enhancement labels to get your envelopes opened immediately, and
this excellent program to generate free stamps. So be sure to join FREE STAMP FREEDOM™ today!
To join FREE STAMP FREEDOM™ make just four copies of this sheet. (Complete the form at bottom with your
own name and address before you make your copies.) Now address three envelopes, one to each of the three
names below on your stamp recipients list. Fold the stamps inside a copy of this page, seal the envelopes, put a
stamp on each of them, and mail them. Send the fourth copy of this page to the FREE STAMP FREEDOM™
office address below so we can quickly get your complete Welcome Package out to you, containing your personal
Master Copy of this FREE STAMP FREEDOM™ letter and other information.
Make photocopies of your new Master Copy when it arrives, as many as you can. (But do not feel pressured to get
lots of copies out all at once. It works just as well to mail a few at a time, perhaps five or ten a day, and it's very
little work when you do it this way.) Just include this FREE STAMP FREEDOM™ letter with your income program
invitation letters. You will be very pleased with the results as people begin to respond to your mailings.

NOTE: The NEW MegaMax edition of Free Stamp Freedom™ offers new benefits. First, you'll get
stamps in the mail, immediately, whenever a new member joins the program; this will help you to
save money immediately as you do your mailing. Second, with only three levels to the program
now, the list will cycle even more quickly than before, so the total of your incoming stamps will
grow larger very rapidly. And third, the quantity of free stamps you can receive is UNLIMITED!
All you have to do is let folks know about FREE STAMP FREEDOM™ so they can join it too!
Once you see how well FREE STAMP FREEDOM™ performs its mission of making life a little easier for you and
other members, join it again!

Send 10 stamps to:
Send 20 stamps to:
Send 30 stamps to:

Dan Martel / 612 West 5th St. / Peabody, KS 66866
John Busser / 10273 Pierce Place NE / Blaine, MN 55434
Bob Westergren / 1503 85th St. / Kenosha, WI 53143-6421

Okay...I'm joining FSF too. Here's my info:

NAME …...................................................................
ADDRESS …............................................................
CITY/STATE/ZIP …..................................................
PHONE / EMAIL …...................................................
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